




ABOUT US

Founded in 1964 in Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu, Quebec, Canada. 

Joining the team few years later, the Rozon brothers, Luc and Paul, seize the opportunity and 
present themselves through innovation by inventing the breakthrough portable battery boosting 
system known as Booster PAC® (US Patent number's 5,589,292 & 5,993,983).

TCED has become the undisputed leader in its category in eastern Canada.

Operating from our brand-new 37,000 square foot eco-friendly head office, we count 65 members 
in TCED’s team constantly dedicated to deliver to you, the most effective technology for your 
various energy market needs.

Offering a variety of "clean and green" alternative battery products for about every industrial, 
commercial and consumer use. Our product portfolio includes small and large appliance and 
equipment batteries, computers, PDA and cellphone/smartphone batteries, automotive, ATV, RV 
and motorcycle batteries and accessories, and, of course, solar and wind-powered products. If you 
need a product, we source it for you!

We promote and encourage energy efficiency, conservation and recycling through our business 
practices.



VEHICLES BATTERIES

AUTOMOTIVE BATTERIES MARINE BATTERIES

LAWNMOWER BATTERIESMOTORSPORTS BATTERIES



DEEP CYCLE BATTERIES STARTING AND DEEP CYCLE BATTERIES

SEALED BATTERIES

HIGH PERFORMANCE BATTERIES



With energy costs on the rise, alternative 
solutions are the future. We bring 20 years 
of experience and knowledge in solar 
panel systems and offer reliable products 
that are known in the industry for their 
quality and value. With technology in 
constant evolution, we are a green energy 
supplier that delivers awareness!

ALTERNATIVE ENERGIES

INVERTER / CHARGERS LED LIGHT BULBS SOLAR REGULATORS



Wireless communication is an expanding market 
that keeps pushing the limit of how people 
interact with each other. New technology requires 
powerful communication and TCED acknowledges 
the need to provide strong product lines you can 
rely on.

COMMUNICATION TOWER BATTERIES

LMR BATTERIES CUSTOM LABELLING  AVAILABLE

We also supply most of the two-way 
batteries on the market today. If we 
don’t have it in stock, we will source it 
for you! At TCED, we take great pride 
in exceeding our customers’ 
increasing needs and expectations.





MOTOROLA

ICOMVERTEX

STABO MIDLANDKENWOOD

MAXONUNIDEN

COBRA

GE

HARRIS



Gold plated
contacts



High quality
Japanese cells



High impact
resistant plastic



Chargers



Charge your batteries 
perfectly every time.

NiCd, NiMH and Li-ion/Li-Poly



Don’t change the charger.

Change the cup.



MOTOROLA
ICOMVERTEX

STABO MIDLANDKENWOOD

MAXONUNIDEN

COBRA

GE

HARRIS



Single and portable 
charger station



Can be used as a table-top or 
mounted on an office wall or in 
a vehicle

Can be configured to be used 
with six of same or different 
batteries

Rugged construction

Advanced 6-station
charger



Private Labelling



Private
Labelling



Accessories





Complete AGM 
battery line-up.



Telecom backup 
batteries





Entreprot

From our TCED 37,000 sq. ft. warehouse facility in Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu, we 
manage every stage of the fulfillment process from order to delivery.

We value growth and ensure maximum efficiency through operational hardware 
materials and extensive inventory storage capacity, saving you time and effort 
and providing a relevant order/delivery experience.




